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short visit here, they will return to their 
home in the West.

Mrs. Walker, of Tyvan (Sask.), who 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. McKenzie, Nerepis; for 
several fnonths, returned diorae Saturday.

i REDUCED TO t

A SKELETONFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

im, )NORTONDOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE 

‘ fruit-a-tives’’ Saved Her Life
‘ ;Norton, N. B,, Feb. 27—Miss White, of 

Portland (Me.), who has been visiting 
friends in Norton, leaves for her home 
Wednesday.

W. R. Carson has so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to be able to take a 
short drive Saturday.

Miss William Jemmison, of Sussex, who 
has been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jemmison, returned to her 
hoirie today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kane, of St. John, 
are the guests of Mrs. Corned]as Gallag
her.

*
à/

*ï\rt jr iRiviere- A Pierre, Que., May 9th, 1910.
| “I look upon my recovery as nothing 
f short of a miracle. I wti for eleven years 
j constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep-

Centreville, N. B ' Feb 27-Ellis Graves, | SN înd]g«,tion a°d Constipation The
lhe last two years of my illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. I 
was so thin I weighed only «90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything I ate. Even water 
would not stay on Any stomach.

The doctors gave me up" to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weakness 
and 1 was frequently unconscious.

At this time, a lady friend strongly ad
vised me to try “Fruit-a-tives” and how 
thankful I am that I did so. When I had 
taken one box, I was much better and af
ter three boxes, I was practically well 
again and had gained 20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pain—no indigestion—no consti
pation—my heart is sound and complexion 
clear.”

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limi
ted, Ottawa.

ftpWAHOPEWELL HILL FREDERICTON CENTREVILLE
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 26.—Mr. Wagstaff,

, who is beginning a series of addresses on 
, Wesley and his. Times, delivered his initial 
; discourse this evening, his subject being, 
The tionr and the Man. ‘With the text, 

j “There was a man sent by God, whose 
name was John,” as a basis for addfess.

A recital to mark the opening of the 
new organ in the Methodist church, will 
be Held on Thursday evening, March 9.

; Outside musicians, vocal and instrumen- 
! taol, will take part and the pastor of the 
j church. Rev. W. J. Kirby, will deliver 
j an address.

Hopewell Hill, March 1—The funeral of 
Mrs. Rachael Bray, widow of Gideon 
Bray, of Lower Ctepe, took place today, 
Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Hopewell 
Baptist church, officiating. Mrs. Bray, 
who passed away on Monday night, had 
been bedridden for quite a long time. She 
was upwards of seventy years of age and 
belonged in New Horton, Albert county, 
her maiden name being Reid. She leaves 
no family.

D. W. Stuart, formerly bf Riverside, 
took charge of the post office at Albert 
today, in the place of R. C. Atkinson, who 
has been retired. Mr. Stuart was one of 
the Albert county, officials who was dis
missed by the Hazen government.

Miss Moore is visiting friends at Sussex 
Corner, where she taught for several 
years.

Ghas. Johnson, of Bangor (Me.), was 
visiting friends herp this week.

Fredericton, Feb. 28—A Scotch family 
named Campbell, who removed to Upper 
Maugerville, were burned out at that place 
yesterday afternoon, the house being de
stroyed with nearly all its contents. The 
fire caùght at noon while Mr. Campbell 
And bis sons were away in the woods. The 
eldest daughter and five children 
home at th'e time. When the fire broke 
out the daughter fainted from fright and 
was with difficulty rescued from the 
flames. A large number of the men of 
the neighborhood were in the woods, but 
those who were nearby did their best at 
fighting the fire and in trying to save the 
furniture. The fire burned for about two 
hours and when Mr. Campbell and his 
eons returned they found their home in 
ashes. It is understood that the house 
was partly covered by insurance but that 
the furniture was uninsured.

Judge McKeown presided at the divorce 
court today. The cases are Robert Clarke 
vs, Ella Clarke, application for divorce on 
statutory grounds—McLeod, K. C., files 
record; Maud K. Evans vs. Wm. H. Evans 
—S. A. M. Skinner files record ; George W. 
Galloway vs. Martha Anne Galloway— 
Crocket and Guthrie file record, Gregory 
and Winslow file appearance. The Clarke 
case -was postponed. The parties ^belong to 
Marysville.

This afternoon the case of Evans vs. 
Evans was completed. Court considers. 
The case of Galloway vs. Galaway will be 
taken up when court resumes tomorrow 
morning.

Mrs. Thomas Monohan died here last 
night after a briéf illness from spinal’ 
engitis. She was formerly Miss Rutledge, 
of Oromocto.

The vaine of goods entered at this port 
during February was $108,496. attainst $85.- 
616 last year. The duty collected 
$4,910, against $7,848 for February 1910.

The school trustees yesterday voted $1, 
339 for increased salaries to teachers. Prin
cipal Foster gets an additional $120 and 
proportionate increases are made to mem
bers of staff of more than two years’ ser
vice.

John Giles and Donald Campbell are to 
leave for the west this week to engage in 
the hardware business.

Dr. H. V. Bridges, A. S. McFarlane, S. 
N. D. Simmons and F. Hatt will skip

a thirteen year old son of Iindow Graves, 
is very ill. Pneumonia set in After an 
operation ior appendicitis.

Mrs. Bessie Campbell is steadily improv
ing.'

A very large meeting of the board of 
trade was held in Clarke's Hall Saturday 
evening. New officers were elected. Presi
dent, A. A. H. Margison; vice-president,
Rennie Tracey; and secretary, F. D.
Tweedie, Maddetion. A council of ten 
members was selected. Meductic resolu
tions were read, and the board expressed 
themselves ready and willing to co-operate 
in any way that would hasten the build
ing of the St. John Valley road.

Monthly meétings were arranged and 
the board is once more in a prosperous 
condition.

It is surprising that some of our mer
chants do not take a stronger interest 
in this board of trade. It surely is a 
good thing, .and brings together a lot of 
farmers who are now almost all individual 
shippers and much interested in railway 
rates and railway facilities, and are all 
■waiting for Mr. Hazen’s announcement on 
the St. John Valley road.

Quite a number expect to leave for Van
couver the middle of next month. Among 
the number are Mrs. Fred Burtt and two hy
sons, also Mrs. H. G. Getchell. About seventy residents were ''present.

The item recently published concerning | k. Peters, of Queenston, presided and 
the resignation of Hon. Mr. Flefiaming at | among those taking a prominent part in 
the close of the session is not a surprise j the resolutions weré Sheriff Williams, 
to some people here. Hon. Mr. Flemming’s ! Councillors Gunter and Dingee, of Gage- 
attitude on the St. John Valley railroad .town i John F. Hoben, T. Sherman Peters, 
has not been at all pleasing to a great Capt- Harvey W eston^ E. S. Brodie and 
many of his friends in this section. The Caswell, M. D., and the chairman,
big issues in . the next local election will Before the meeting adjourned prelimin- 
be railway legislation and the road law. ar>r stePR were taken for the formation

Miss Damie Burtt is home after a pleas- a k°ard of trade, 
ant visit in Woodstock.

The horsemen have scraped the flat and j 
hope to have some outside horses here to ! 
race the last of the week.

it y*-
m

Mrs. Seeley is slowly improving from her 
recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Perkins, of Belliele, 
Kings county, are visiting friends in Nor
ton.
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• Archibald, of St. John, spent Sun

day witn W. J. Davis. :

i:AP0HAQUI Sil w
Apohaqui. N. B., Feb. 28—R. H. Mc- 

Cready, of Bangor (Me.), who has been 
spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McCready, left for 
his home yesterday.

Miss Grace Second, of Shediac, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Reid, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. D. B. Bayley.

Mr, and Mrs. George McEwan 
reiving congratulations on the arrival of j 
a baby son.

Mrs. John Seott returned to her home \ 
at Penobaquis yesterday, having been the 1 
guest of Mrs. Harley S. Jones.
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are re
feel the want of tiAnsportation facilities 
and that we are relying on the good of
fices of both the provincial and dominion 
governments to join in hearty co-operation 
to secure to us this much needed rail-
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FIND NO BILL 
AGAINST REV,

18, GRASS
I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN ’REXT0N

t He Is 55 Years “Young”Rexton, N. B., Feb. 29.—Doctor Fisher, 
secretary, of the provincial board of health, 
was here over Sunday. He came to look 
into the smallpox situation among the In
dians at Big Cove. There are still about 

( four cases at the reserve, all the inhabi
tants are under quarantine since the dis
ease started and ate being supplied with 
provisions by the government. R. A.
Irving, Indian commissioner, and Dr. Fish- 

i er are considering the best means of re
moving" the - quarantine » from those who 
are better of the disease, in order to re
duce the expense.

F. C. Paton, of the Grand Pabos Lum
ber Company, Pabos Mills (N. B.), has 
purchased from J. D. -Irving, Buctouche, 
the steam tugboat. Alice Irving and will. 
have her taken to Chatham in the spring, against the St. Stephen curlers here Thura- 
where. some changes will be made in her. day.

E. S. Hehnigar, jG, W. P., delivered an —
I interesting lecture qn temperance in the 
! lodge rooms here Hst night. It was lis- 
! tened to by a Jarge audience.
] Walter Mitçfegll and -i Robert Mitchell, 

sr., were in Dqjbpuaie last week attending 
‘ the funeral of tbe^r brother, James Mitch-

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untilSALISBURYwas

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED----- | Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 27—Miss Pearl
Rev. J. B. Daggett, who recently went Herrington, daughter of E. P. Herring- 

to the sanitarium at Rainbow Lake, ] ton, of Hare wood, Salisbury, received a 
writes that be is improving and hopes soon I Qheck for five" dollars last week from an 
to be completely restored to health. upper Canadian wholesale firm 4ho

My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanic a ■ nee- 
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, ho dieting, no restrictions ni

any sort>, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, * 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great . soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality

Dorchester. N. B„ Feb. 28.—The
Westmorland circuit court met here today 

2 o’clock. In the y absence of Justice i 
White, who was de/ained at St. John, 
owing to a bereavement in the family, | 
Justice Ltuidry presided. The following, 
is the grand jury list J. H. Harris, A. E. ! 
Williams, W. H. Edgett, John B. Toombs, 
John O’Neill, Jas. A. Geary, A. E. Me-1 
Sweeney, Dr. L. H. Price, Duncan Allan j 
ach, Geo. H. Trueman, A. E. Holstead, J ; 
A. Tingley, Fulton McDougall, Horace | 
Fawcett, G. II. McKenzie, Capt. C. Atkin-1 

Fred Ryan, R. C. Williams, William' 
Wood, Jas. Smith, F. C. Palmer, Thos. ' 
Estabrooks, Fred Ford and H. C. Read, 
foreman.

were
conducting a prize contest.Miss Herring
ton being one of the winners.

Rev. Mr. Coleman, of Petitcodiac, was 
in Salisbury on Sunday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E. Gowland.

Miss Nellie Musgroye, teacher, a former 
Salisbury young lady/ is renewing ac- 

Eetate of N. M. Barnes, late of Hamp- Tuaintances here and Is the guest S her 
ton, farmer, deceased. Evidence of proof cou^- Mrs. N. L. Sharpe, 
of will taken by Commissioner H. A. Al- Saliebury, N. B., March 1—John A.
lison at Calgary, Alberta, of Dr. J. Scovil Wheaton. of St. John, was in Salisbury 
Murray, on& of the witnesses to signa- wee^> 8ue8t of his sister,
turee, was returned and filed, and the exe- ^ ■ Crandall, 
cutors named in the will—A. W. Hicks Mre; Charles McCarthy, of Moncton, is 
and Harriet L. Barnes—were duly sworn sPen(hn5 a few days here with her sister, 
in as such, the value of the estate being i h. Triteti.
sworn at $4,500 real and $1,400 personal j W- Dixon Baird returned homt recent- 
property. R. H. Smith and G. M. WTlson I g from a pleas«ant visit with his 
were appointed appraisers. G. O. Dick- j ^arrY Baird, at Richibitcto. 
son Otty, proctor. Cne of the most successful social func-

Estate of Thomas Pern’ Dixon, late of I tions enJ°.ved at this village this winter 
Rothesay and Philadelphia, official repor-! A''aRJiel,d ,at the home .of Mr. and Mrs. 
ter, deceased. Fred -Norman Dixon. ‘ f,ates on Tuesday evening. Mr.

HAMPTON
Hampton, March lv-In the probate 

court of Kings county today Judge J. 
M. McIntyre disposed of the following 
business :

V
neri/e and weakened or

gans throughout the . entire 
night; k curee forever the weak- 

your back; it seeks outHARVEY STATION in
and expels from your system ai! 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

hjIlarvèÿ Station, Feb. 28—Yesterday 
morning, in the Upper church, Rev. M. J. 
Macphereon preached a strong sermon, 
taking for his text Prov, 10—vii: “The 
memory of the just is blessed.” During 
hi8 discourse he referred to the life and 
worth of the late Rev. Dr. Mo watt, of 
Montreal, pointing out the true greatness 
of such a life as he had Jived and the 
blessing he had been to others, and that 
such an example as he had shown was 
wqll worth trying to follow; and asked 

ider the gospel

Mrs son,

ell. The petty jury was as follows: Parish ! 
of Moncton—John A. Johnson, Ralph; 
Hennessy, Alfred B. White, Eustache Le- j 
blanc. Salisbury—T. White Colpitts, Fred1 
Cameron, D. Whitt Blakeney. Botsford—| 
Els worth Hayworth. Shandler Trenholm, j 
Jos. J). Lane. Westmorland—Bliss B. i 
Ayer, Tbos.. S. Wheaton. Dorchester-—j 
John S. Dickie, Clifford Hicks, Captain 
Demill Buck, A.A. Steeves, Moses O’Brien. 
Shediac—-Geo. Welling. »...
• His honor reviewed the depositions in 
the two criminal cases on the docket 
which are as folows: The King vs. Tuttle 
Fillmore, charged with theft of a set of 
harness. C. L. Hanington, for the crown; 
A. B. Copp, defening.

The King vg. Rev. Z. B. Grass, charged i 
with arson. C-. L. Hanington for crown, I 
and If. W. Robertson and J. C. Sherren I 
for the defence.

‘v
Mrs. A. Wood, of Jd^cton,.visited her 

sister, Mrs. R. A. MeQrpgw, on Sunday. 
Fabien Vatour was called . to his home 
in Moncton on Saturday on account of the 
death of a sister.

La gripe is very prevalent here at pres
ent. In almpst every family there is one

I

!»v;i
;

Iter, deceased. Fred -Norman Ihxon, Frites , „
patent agent, and Amory Allan Dixon, i and Mra- Trites gade a.sm'all bridge party 
steel merchant, both oi. Philadelphia, sons j of four ta.feles- Pooulay books by rtand- 
o£ deceased, the executors named jmder ! A™ -Pa»91'*; ''*®re îtw

or more cases. young men and boys to cons
Misa Lynn Wright has retnrned,tlta .-ministry as a calling. ________ _____

Havelock, ÇüngS county, to resume her; i dbarles Robinson is preparing to start of’deceastbU'the executor's" named‘linderT-a-rd authbfa Were iEWSided"the Winners, 
duties as teacBir. . -„,q" .tor Lethbridge (Alta.), where he intends the wiB, i^titioned to phoee the same, andî^'v- E- Gowlédd' anfl^^J. VV. Carter.

to take up the building trade, -he being 'a for letters testamentary thereunder. Proof The consolation pnzfe, a popular 
carpenter. His family will remain here for waK made by Hedley Dixon, one of the 'vas S1'7™ to Mrs. H. <C. Barnes. Lunch 
the summer. ^ witnesses to signatures, and the peti- was served at 11 30, after which music,

Thomas Robison, M. P. P., was taken tioners were duly sworn to the perform- conversation and a /Little carpet dance
Very ill on Saturday from an acute bilious ance of their duties. The value of the es- founded out a very pleasant evening. The 
attack, while working in the woods at tate in this province- is *5,338.42, of which Pianists of the evening were Mrs. H. A. 
Acton. He was conveyed home and at- 53,975 jB rea] anj $1.363.42 is personal -Tones. Mrs. A. E. Trites and V. E. Gow- 
tended by Dr. Dougan, and is now some- propertv. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, proc- land and J- w- Trites. It must be added, 
what improved, but does not expect to be tor. ' ’ however, that the efforts of the gentle-
able to take his seat at the opening of the Estate of Josiah Settle, late of Norton, men musicians were materially aided by 
house of assembly on Thursday. deceased. Citation to pass accounts issued, the of the pianola. Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Helen B. Slipp, who has been visit- Jamjary 25, returnable today. A. W, I Trites were ably supported in entertain
ing Fredericton, returned home on Satur- Hicks, acting managing executor, "proved in« the company in such a pleasing man-
day evening. , his accounts and an order for distribu- ! ner Mrs. Trites’ sister, Mrs. Charles

lion of balance was duly issued. G. Ô. • McCarthy, oi Moncton, and by Mr. and 
Dickson Otty, proctor. j Mrs. James M. Trites.

Estate of Margaret E. Thorne, late of ! The ice °" lhe I’etitcodiac river is in 
Havelock, deceased. Cameron Dunfield Perfect condition for driving just now 
petitions for letters of administration, the and it is understood that if the weather 
heirs having renounced in' his favor. Ci-. conditions are favorable a fine afternoon’s 

on Wednesday, sport will ire enjoyed on Saturday. Sev- 
eral speedy horses will be entered for the 
races, for which small cash prizes will be 
awarded.

ÆVt-X
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game,
CHATHAM

:

Chatham, Feb. 28—On Saturday a most 
' successful children’s carnival and, fancy 
1 dress fair was held at thf«kafcing rink, at

umes were 
W. Wat- 

Mamie

ambition and a new view of life, with full self-confidence. si:re> 
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. Ccurag". 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire end vig 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you evefr saw. The ‘HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, foi^he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It w 
place you in the “feeling finbV class. “I am a man again, thanks to > 
wonder-working Health Belt.
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont.

j which some excellent fa*iey qqstu 
brought out. The judges* Mrs. A. > 

iters, Mrs. G. D. (^tkltie, an^ Miss 
Nicol, awarded,th^tpdze.v^oi; the best girl’s 

; vostume to jardine, as an In
dian girl; fq^ufehe b|jji^vboy’s costume to 
I Lebert Fallen.-who ^osed as an actor; and 
| the prize for thfiv-ibest combination to 
i Misses Mona Snowball and Lena Heck- 
bert. as Buster Brown and Mary Jane.

While watching a game of hockey at the 
rink a few evening’s ago, Miss Josie Dam- 
ery was struck on the cheek with a flying 

I puck, which caused a nasty cut and for a 
time bled freely.

A Scott act case against Allan Mann, 
proprietor of the Albert House, is now be
fore the police magistrate and stands ad- 
journéd till Saturday.

While driving-along the street on Satur
day evening, James Young had the misfor
tune to be thrown out of his sleigh, sus
taining a nasty cut on his temple and 
some bruises, but no bones were broken.

Preparations for the exhibition are as
suming active shape, and the publicity 
Committee are getting, the advertising mat
ter ready for early distribution. Applica
tions for space are already being received, 
and the prospects point to a most success
ful exhibition.

:

The grand jury returned to the court 
room at 14.15 o'clock and found a true 
bill in the case of the King vs. Tuttle 
Fillmore, but no bill in the King vg. Z. B. 
Grass. The grand jury was then diemiss-

So writes SamuelUse my name as you see fit."
So have thousands before him.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKed.
The case of Tuttle Fillmore was called1 

but the accused, had skipped his bonds, ! 
amounting to $400. With the exception of/ 
a couple of naturalization papers filed this! 
was all the business before the court,which ! 
adjourned sine die. |

ST. MARTINS All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims Wr 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down 
get a discount.

fc
St. Martins, Feb. 27—Mrs. J. P. Mosher 

entertained a number of Miss Maude’s 
friends very pleasantly on Friday evening.

E. A. Titus and wife have returned home 
from St. John. *

The many friends of Nathaniel M acorn- 
ber will be sorry to hear of his serious 
illness.

Mies Susie Moran has returned home 
after spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Metz.

Dr. H. Moran and wife, of St. John 
West, spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. 
James Rourke.

Mrs> George Barnes, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, has returned 
to her home at Hampton.

Miss Clara Miller, who is teaching 
school at Upham, spent a few days at her 
home here.

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today

tation issued returnable 
April 12. 1911, at the court house at 2 
p. m. U. King, proctor. Neuralgia may be often relieved by ap-1 

plying a cloth saturated with essence off 
peppermint to the seat of the pain and 
leaving it there.GAGET0WN

MILLERT0N Call at my office for free test of I 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the I 
coupon end let me get this wonder j 
Health Book into your hands. It n 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which ( 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) j 
should have. It fully describes : | 
Health Belt, and is beautifully il ins- i 
trated. I have known 100,000 men j 
who sought my aid—I should b 
you.

Gagetown, Feb. 25—A largely attended 
meeting was held here this evening at Millerton, Feb. 28—The congregational 
Dingee’s Hotel to consider railway inter- j social evening under the auspices of the 
ests, at which the following resolutions ! Women’s Guild of St. .Peter's Episcopal 
were unanimously agreed to: [church was held in the Temperance hall

Resolved, That this meeting express 011 Wednesday evening. Feb. 22, and was 
their gratification and hearty concurrence J voted by everyone to be the best social 
in the legislation passed at the last ses- event of the season .t The walls of the 
sion of the legislature providing for the ! lla11 and sta£e were beautifully decorated 
government guarantee of bonds to the ex 1 in red* white and blue. The Union Jack 
tent of $25,000 per mile in aid of the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway ; 
and express their preference to have the the entrance under which the guests were 
said railway operated by steam power and received. And on the right a booth of 
under the management of the 1. C. R., if evergreens trimmed with red, white and 
possible. If not, then by some substantial blue from which the Millerton Brass Band 
railway company with ' transcontinental 1 played. The Millerton orchestra was also 
connections. j present and added greatly to the charm

2nd. That the bill introduced in the ! and pleasure of the evening by its enliv- 
fedcral parliament by the mimstèr of rail-! enin8 strains of music so freely given, 
ways may be so amended as to provide 1 l>uets and solos were very acceptably ren- 
and guarantee that the I. C. R. manage- i dered by local talent and refreshments 
ment will take the road over when com-1 were served at the close.z 
pleted for the punning of trains and put 
on their own rolling stock for all pur-} a few da>'3 with his daughter, Mrs. W. G. 
poses required. ' Tharber.

3. That should the local government ! The Ladies Guild of St. Peter s Epis- 
fail to find a company willing to construct1 coPal church were entertained at the home 
the said railway aided by the bond guar- of Mrs- W. G. Thurber last week. On 
an tee- and dominion subsidy, then we Thursday of this week they will be the 
would heartily approve of its construe- ! Siesta of Mrs.^ Cooper at the rectory.

; Miss Kate Saunders, of “The Valley,’’ 
j is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ambrose, at

CANCER /

r„tIS CURABLE.
This ha» been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
ilready, and is attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION, NO LAYING-UP-.
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those Under treatment can proceed with their | 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS, 
PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS |
should send at once for Professor Stroop • Remedy ! 
(herbal and absolutely harmless), price 15s. which ! 
includes a full course of treatment. A copy of . 
Professor Stroop's book entitled “ Cancer and its 
Cure " will be sent FREE on application.

OP,21> Windsor Lod*e, HsrttieM Bo*d, 
Wimbledon, London, ENGLAND,

and Canada's national emblem were much
in evidence. An arch was erected near

!DR. C. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ort.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name...................................................

Address................................... ... .
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. nr

FREE ! HandsomeWatch, Fountain Pen or Cash
for selling: only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 8 for 5c. These 
cards will sell on sight. ^They are hygn-^fade colored cards, supplied in special
and Birthday cards'^L. C. writes : “ I have found out that they were very 
easy to sell.*' R. J. G. writes : “I have sold all the carda you sent me, co I 
think I may try another lot.” J. B. writes : “ I sold them all in a few days. ’ 
BOYS* The Watch is a dandy, 
father would be proud to carry it. 
good time-keeper.
01BLS» You won't envy any lady in yotir neighborhood her watch if you 
have one of our lady's watches—-small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 

4 highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.
easy writer, strongly made, of best

Saturdays until 9 p. m.Prof. 8TRO

ZZJRegulation man's sise and Weight. Your 
Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And, a

tl'ii
m -tOWERfrMr. Watken, of Harcourt, is spending

iB______ .. in Teabag gold nib, is an
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you don't want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to pay for your 
trouble. Send os your name and address and we will send you the cards pre
paid. Sell them, send ui the S4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. If 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
sell the cards and return the money within 10 days will mmkayou an additional 
present of an interesting game. We want good Boys and Girls to act for our 
agents everywhere.
OmtAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept, 31 TORONTO

\ 1 11
THE NEW FISH BRAND 
- REFLEX SLICKER

LETTERS OF QUEEN 
VICTORIA

im lion by the government with as little de- 
j lay as possible.
I 4. That as residents of the St. John i Nelson, 
valley we desire to express how keenly we 1

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

Miss Bertha Barron. Miss Black and 
Miss Dora Flctt spent Sunday at the Rec

tory.

A limited supply of these valuable and popular books, 
issued last year by gracious permission of His late Majesty Kong 
Edward, has just been secured from England for our readers.

The letters are printed in three volumns, subftantially bound 
in scarlet cloth, and form a valuable addition to any library

WESTFIELD BEACHDAN , EATS IT 
EVERY DOT

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 
Toronto. Canada.

Vx'
kf & Westfield Beach, N. B., Feh. 28—Miss 

Maxwell, of St. John, was the week-end 
of Miss Ballantyne, at Hillandale.PATCH^ |jr\

411
Miss Perley, of Belvea's Point, spent the 

week-end with relatives in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Seeley, of Woodstock 

(N. B.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Lingley.

William Parker, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime, of St. John, 
were the guests of friends here on Sun
day.

A. H. Hanington, K.C., of. St. JoW, 
spent the week-end at his residence, Day’s
Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. Li 1 ley, of St. John, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Ling- 
ley on Sunday.

Egbert Prime, of St. John, spent the 
week-end with his parents here.

Miss Sadie Lingley who spent aifew 
days in St. John last week, has returned 
home.

Miss Cornelia Lingley. of St. John, 
spent the week-end with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevenson, who 
have been visiting relatives at Cornhill 
(N. B.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. SteVenson, Hillandale. After a

m

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

P.-ompt Relief-Permanent Cure 
CA: TEH'S LITTLE 
LlVtX PILLS neTO-^^*7T\
fail. Purely veget-

th 1 ivTer

This Set of Three Volumes to 
Our Subscribers, While They 

Last For $1.00
This set sells elsewhere for $1.50

Post Paid, 25c Extra

MAILED rue X
BEAUTIFUL «IX COLOR P1CTU1LE OF

DAN PATCH l:BS

e»To«
INTERNA
CASH OAFTTAl $1,000,AOO

INTERNATIONAL OTQOK FOOD
^ THE GREAT ANIMAL TONIC
Is sold by over 100,000 dealers on a spot mall guarantee that the use of 
one ton ■» make yen a net preftt ef SSM war its east, or that 100 
pound» will make you $18 net profit It 1 «lever falls your money will 
be promptly refunded. Irteratitleml Steak Feed Is a strongly con
centrated medicinal preparation composed of roots, herbs, seed», harks, 

_ etc., end 1» equally good for horses, edits, cow», calves, bog», pig», sheep, goats,
^ etc. It 1» fed In small amounts mixed with grain and purifies the blood, tones up 

end strengthens the system and greatly elds digestion and assimilation. »o that 
each animal obtain» mors nutrition from all food taken. Il I» n»l the ameaat ef

The IaUnattaal <twk MS4 Oo.. Toronto, Ont -OmUnun ■ I ttti Imimat jUil ef rair Stock ï«d. I turn iu.d it SfttUjtU» .«mowr
•nd prowl tu iovsiusble wortii. It tnsdojny pi» grow. Bu résulta war, lirr-pt, marratoua. I weuil rot be without it tor injrthlne. Uj horaeauat a veryuajt, dlatamppr couro in tro rot», ^droro,,, =»»,Wrot^tro»u,n.a .,4

LARGEST IN TUB WORLD• !• - :• • 1- » I»

distre*— 
cure indi
gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
3ie eyes. Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

f Genuine mu*b=« Signature The Telegraph Publishing 
CompanyPood is excellent, that 

Akf/ILCO*.

SEE OUR DEALERS, or WHITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER Vm
.j
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